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Key themes

• The impact of events

• How science can influence

• The importance of nationally consistent data

• The importance of nationally consistent methods

• How data, policy and legislation are linked



Towyn, 26 February, 1990

Presenter
Presentation Notes
26 Feb 19901.5 M tidal surge + 4.5 M wave height =1:500 year event500m defence failure2,800 homes flooded5,000 people evacuated22 – 100M GBP damageSea defence was owned by British Railway; not the council, not the National Rivers Authority.



1991, National Sea Defence 
Survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where are the sea defences?Who owns them?What are they protecting?Construction type and condition?Recognition of the need to account for the future impacts of relative sea level riseThis creates the 1st nationally consistent flood defence database+ 1:200 coastal floodplain defined+ need to account for relative sea level rise in scheme planning and design



1992 – 95, National Coastal 
Flood Risk Assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the availability of a spatially defined flood defence asset database + other data on wave climate and sea level + nearshore bathy it’s now possible to start looking at defence performance / failure probability and risk assessment.But who’d be interested? The insurance industry – funded the development of the 1st national flood risk assessment.Based on combined assessments of overflow, overtopping & toe failure – using both deterministic and probabilistic methods FRANC was born.The 1st national assessment combined the SDS flood zones with postcode property data (no. of residential and commercial delivery points) to report out flood probability bands on 1km grid: delivered as maps, postcode database and GIS files – something of a 1st.This was followed by scenario modelling using actual storm data from the UK Met Office.2) By 1995 MAFF & NRA could clearly see the value and contributed to some of the scenario modelling, and identified that this approach to risk assessment could be used to look at determining defence performance and the needs for improvement i.e. where are the poorest defences and highest risk? – used to identify “weak links” in the defence chain.



Coast Protection Survey of 
England, 1993 - 94

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CPSE commissioned by MAFF, to create a counterpart asset database to the NSDS.This again delivers national spatially defined dataset.Ultimately these are combined into the National Flood and Coast Defence Database (NFCDD) and then Asset Information Management System (AIMS) by the Environment Agencey.



1997, Spending Review

• Coastal 
property counts 
& probability 
bands

• Coarse fluvial 
floodplains and 
urban extents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New government undertakes a rapid spending review. MAFF have 2 months to report to Treasury on numbers of people and property at risk from flooding.We are able to use the SDS and ABI work to provide a good picture for coastal flooding.Using coarse nationally modelled fluvial floodplain outlines + urban extents and average housing densities we are asked to come up with answer in 6 weeks.“Back of a fag packet” stuff, but it’s good enough for now.



2000, Comprehensive 
Spending Review

More time & data 
• Regional data fluvial on 

standards of protection
• National Address data

• Residential
• Non-residential

Annual Average Damage 
calculations:
• Property damage
• Agricultural losses
• Traffic disruption

+ Write-off values

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With more time and more money we are asked to do a better job – using established flood damage calculations at a property level, then aggregating up to a national picture of cost and benefits (annualised risk avoided).Also incorporates quantified damage to agricultural land and transportation disruption. “National Appraisal of Assets at Risk” (NAAR) is carried out in 1999/2000



2001, Climate Change & Wales

Re-run:
• Add in Wales

• To assess climate 
change impacts 
“Standard of 
Protection” adjusted 
for:

• peak flood flow 
increase

• sea level rise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NAAR v1 is a success. NAAR v2 is commissioned to incorporate climate change scenarios & Wales.Scenario Development – reusing existing data and model:Use of predicted regional peak flood flow values to determine decrease in standards of protection / increased flood frequencyUse of sea level rise predictions to estimate reduction in coastal standards of protection. 



2004, CSR National Scenarios & Benefits

Lowest Cost / Most Beneficial Option

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scenario Development – reusing existing data and model:NADNAC – National Appraisal of Defence Needs And CostsRe-run of damage scenarios under different maintenance and investment scenariosMade us of national coast and maintenance database work, combined with defence type, condition and length to assess costs.



2004, Foresight Study – climate 
change scenario testing

Input Variables:

• CO2 Emissions

• Socio-economic 
development

• Pathways & receptors 
in floodplain
– Demographics
– Defence 

performance
– Assets at risk

Four Foresight Futures for 2080
(from UK Climate Impact Programme)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scenario Development – reusing existing data and model:Foresight Study – future scenarios aligned 4 emission scenarios linked to 4 future economic futures



Relative Change 2000 – 2080s
Change in flood
probability from 2000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outputs provide science to support UK climate change policy formulation:Used by the influential Stern review 2006Presented to EU during UK’s PresidencyPresented to G7 when UK hosted 



Risk Increases - Economic 
Damage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visualisation of scale and location of climate change impacts on flood frequency and damage have a major impact with local MPs – a key influence in effecting a 200M GBP increase in flood and coastal risk management budgets.  



Source 
(River or sea)

Receptor
(Flood plain) 

Pathway
(defence or not)  

Risk = f (Likelihood x Consequence) 

Flood Risk 101 – modelled objects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2004 onwards National Assessments had proved their worth and seen as a key tool to support decision making by the Environment AgencyAlso Government needed to demonstrate risk management / reduction to insurance lobby – revised method supported by improved dataFailure probability modelledFlood spreading modelledDepth / probability outputs for specific grid cellsContribution of specific defences to risk possible



2004, Supporting National Geodata
• Source

– Wave & water level

– Flood level

– National river network

• Pathway

– National Flood & Coast Defence Database

– National ifSAR (& local Lidar) DTM

• Receptor

– Properties – National Property Data Set

– Population – Census & Office National Statistics

– Agricultural – Land classification & Agric. census

– Cultural & Heritage sites

– Infrastructure – Ordnance Survey topographic data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Better data supports improved method- Nationally consistent and improving data supports improved model and outputs.



National Flood Risk 
Assessment

• Projects run
– 2004
– 2005
– 2006
– 2008 - onwards

• Model run based on 85 
individual catchments

– fluvial
– coastal
– tidal 

• National Assessment
– England
– Wales 



Glen & Welland - Input Data 
Sets

• Defences
– Type
– Condition
– Crest level

• Water levels

• Risk receptors
– Property
– People
– Infrastructure
– Environment
– Heritage & 

culture

• Terrain model



Output Model Results

• Risk
– Probability X 

Consequence

• Flood Likelihood
– Probability
– Category

• Economic Damage



National Output Model Results

• Risk
– Probability X 

Consequence

• Flood Likelihood
– Probability
– Category

• Economic Damage



• Floodplains of England & Wales:
– 11 % of land

– 1.7 million ha

– 2.6 million properties

– 4.6 million people

– £221 bn asset value at risk

– > 40,000 km of river channel

– 27,500 km of defences

– £240 m spent in 2001

– £350 m spent in 2003/4

– £650 m spent in 2007/8

– £800 m by 2010
With Surface Water:

- 5.5 million properties
- 1 in 6

By2009:



2007 Floods

• June + July, 2007: 13 Dead;  7,000 rescued;  50,000 properties 
flooded;  £3 billion insured losses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next big influential event:2007 Summer FloodsTriggers more policy and legislative responses via subsequent Pitt Review



Pitt Review – some key recommendations

• Establishing a cabinet committee to address the risk of flooding.

• Adopting a long-term approach to flood risk management, with priority given to 
adaptation and mitigation

• Establishing a National Resilience Forum to facilitate emergency planning at a national 
level.

• A presumption against building in high flood risk areas.

• Action to ensure the resilience of critical infrastructure such 
as power, water and transport(in particular dams and reservoirs).

• A wider brief for the Environment Agency, taking a national overview of all flood risk.

• A ‘step change’ in the quality of flood warnings 

• Providing better information, awareness and advice.

• Removing the automatic right to connect surface water drainage from 
new developments to the sewerage system.

• Local authorities leading on the management of local flood risk.

https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Pitt_Review_Lessons_learned_from
_the_2007_floods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highlights many issues around planning, leadership and response

https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Cabinet_committee
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Risk
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Flooding
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Flood
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Risk_management
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Mitigation
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Resilience
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Planning
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Building
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Flood_risk
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Area
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Resilience
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Infrastructure
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Power
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Water
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Transport
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Environment_Agency
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Flood_risk
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Step
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Quality
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Flood
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Surface_water
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Drainage
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Development
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Sewerage
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Local_authorities
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Management
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Flood_risk
https://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Pitt_Review_Lessons_learned_from_the_2007_floods


Pitt Review – some recommendations (5/92)
• 16: Local Authorities should collate and map the main flood risk management and 

drainage assets (over and underground), including a record of their ownership and 
condition.

• 17: All relevant organisations should have a duty to share information and cooperate 
with local authorities and the Environment Agency to facilitate the management of 
flood risk.

• 51: Relevant government departments and the Environment Agency should work with 
infrastructure operators to identify the vulnerability and risk of assets to flooding and 
a summary of the analysis should be published in Sector Resilience Plans.

• 55: The Government should strengthen and enforce the duty on Category 2 
responders to share information on the risks to their infrastructure assets, enabling 
more effective emergency planning within Local Resilience Forums 

• 90: All upper tier local authorities should establish Oversight and Scrutiny Committees 
to review work by public sector bodies and essential service providers in order to 
manage flood risk, underpinned by a legal requirement to cooperate and share 
information.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key issues relating to data:



Post-2007

• Pitt Review: recommendations accepted

• 2007 EU Floods Directive

• Flood and Water Management Act 2010
– Clear leadership & responsibilities

– Need for Local Flood Risk Assessments

– 5-year review cycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What happens next?



Timelines & Summary

Policy & Legislation

1990 2000 2010
Towyn 2007

Floods

Projects

Datasets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relationship between:EventsDataset development / availability / maturityProjects to create evidence baseFunding decisions, policy and legislation



What does national risk 
assessment deliver?
• Disseminate information 

(Government, insurers, public)

• Develop benefit / cost cases for 
national investment strategy

• Scenario testing to inform policy

– Consistent data & method = 
rapid development

– Possible interventions

– Climate change impacts

• Improved data



Name |  Position

Thank you

Rob Deakin |  rdeakin@linz.govt.nz
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